
People Celebration Month: Career Progression

Tell us about your job?
My roles involves managing the 
Co-op Crime Intelligence Team 
(CCIT) where I manage two Crime 
Intelligence Analysts. Our primary 
function is to analyse incident data 
and identify/link prolific offenders and 
organised crime groups (OCGS). Once 
we have actioned this, we create a 

What’s your favourite thing about your job?
My favourite part of my role is seeing the hard work we 
carry out resulting in offenders being arrested, charged 
and sentenced to prison. This not only helps keep our 
client (Co-op) and their staff members staff, but also 
helps that particular town/city in removing a prolific 
offender(s) off the streets. 

How did you get into your role at Mitie?
I started my career with Mitie as an Intelligence Analyst 
in the Global Security Operations Centre (GSOC) 
when it was launched in 2017. I officially joined Mitie 
when the completed the purchased of VSG in April 
2019. 

What motivates you to come to work each 
day?
I am motivated by my own personal drive to develop 
myself and perform for my client, develop my team 
members and to protect Mitie’s clients from criminality. 

What’s your favourite thing about working 
at Mitie?
 I thing I like most about working with Mitie is 
the feeling of being valued. Your work , if of 
a high standard and high impact, will reach of 
the ears of the Senior Leadership Team (SLT) 
where they are really good a giving praise.

Looking back at your first day at Mitie, 
what advice would you give yourself 
based on your experience?
To keep driving and work hard. I am a believer that 
hard work will always be recognised and rewarded. 

Division
Security  

Job Title
Senior Crime 
Intelligence Analyst 

How long have you 
worked at Mitie
Nine years

James

comprehensive  intelligence package 
which we send to the police and liaise 
with the officer in charge (OIC). We 
supply CCTV and BWC footage, 
impact statements, witness statements 
and cost breakdowns to assist with 
the investigation. The ultimate aim to 
see arrests, charges and eventually a 
sentence.  

How has your career 
developed whilst you have 
been at Mitie and what’s the 
next step for you?

Yes, I left the Global Security 
Operations Centre (GSOC) in 2020 
to join the newly formed Co-op 
Crime Intelligence Team (CCIT) as a 
Crime Intelligence Analyst. In August 
2021, I was promoted to Senior 

Crime and Intelligence 
Analyst where I now manage 

the CCIT and two Crime 
and Intelligence Analysts. In 

December 2021, I won the Retail 
Risk Management Rising Star of the 
Year Award. 


